Designed by

MED LUCE Retractable Roof

“Six generations of
industry experience”
Features & Benefits
Uncompromising style & quality.
Provides UV, heat & weather protection.
PVC coated polyester fabric, available in a wide
range of colours (waterproof ).
Superior quality finishing - no visible screws
or fixings to the wall or ground.
Front rail retracts with fabric allowing for
uninterrupted views.
Gutter integrated into front rail ensures water
drainage from either side.
Ability to protect large outdoor areas - multiple
modules can be connected with support bars.
Ability to be partially or fully retracted as required.
When fully retracted the fabric is protected by a
roof cover.
Tested to withstand winds that exert a maximum
pressure of 110Nm or similar to a persistent wind
speed of 49km/hr.
Powder coat finishes available for aluminium
frame, support bars & front rail – durable with
superior colour retention.
Motorised with a range of remote control options.
5 year warranty*

*Conditions apply see Vanguard /Gibus warranty for full details.

SPECIFICATIONS
1 Module

2 Module 3 Module

Min Width

2,500mm

6,000mm

9,000mm

Max Width

5,500mm

9,000mm

12,000mm

Min Projection 2,000mm
Max Projection 6,000mm

2,000mm

2,000mm

5,500mm

5,500mm

med luce - change the way you entertain.
The Med Luce is the latest development in retractable fabric roofs from Gibus. Featuring a sleek modern
appearance with crisp corners, it quickly and elegantly extends outdoor living areas. The modified
front rail houses an integrated gutter ensuring water drainage, and retracts with the fabric to allow for
uninterrupted views from horizon to sky.
Each roof is custom designed to suit your exact specifications and is available with integrated LED
lighting to ensure entertaining can continue from day to night. Perfectly suited to commercial, residential
or hospitality applications, including those located in coastal areas.

Lifestyle solutions
Create a complete outdoor solution by combining
your Med Luce with a complimenting product.

Front rail detail - integrated gutter
ensures water drainage from sides.

Optional LED spot lighting integrated into the support bars.

Superior finishes - sharp corners, no
visible screws or fixings.
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*Installation excludes electrical costs

Recommended products:
LED spot lighting & electric heaters.
Rain or wind/sun sensors.

